Abstract: This paper develops a novel energy universal service bus system (EUSBS) based on emerging energy Internet (E-net) technologies. This EUSBS is a unified identification and plug-andplay interface platform to which high penetration distributed energy and equipment (DEE), including photovoltaic (PV), fans, electric vehicle charging stations (EVCSs), energy storage equipment (ESE), and commercial and residential users (CRUs), can access in a coordinated control and optimized utilization mode. First, the functions design, overall framework and topology architecture design of the EUSBS are expounded, among which the EUSBS is mainly composed of a hardware system and a software platform. Moreover, several future application scenarios are presented. Then, the hardware part of EUSBS is designed and developed, including the framework design of this hardware subsystem, and development of the hardware equipment for PV access, fans access, EVCS access, ESE access, and CRU access. The hardware subsystem consists of smart socket, and household/floor/building concentrators. Based on this, the prototypes development of EUSBS hardware equipment is completely demonstrated. Third, the software part of the EUSBS is developed as a cloud service platform for electricity use data analysis of DEE. This software subsystem contains the power quality & energy efficiency analysis module, optimization control module, information and service module, and data monitoring and electricity behavior analysis module. Based on this design, the software interfaces are developed. Finally, an application study on energy management and optimization of a smart commercial building is conducted to evaluate the functions and practicality of this EUSBS. The EUSBS developed in this paper is able to overcome difficulties in big data collection and utilization on sides of distribution network and electricity utilization, and eventually implement a deep information-energy fusion and a friendly supplydemand interaction between the grid and users. This contribution presents a detailed and systematic development scheme of the EUSBS, and moreover, the laboratory prototypes of the hardware and software subsystems have been developed based on E-net technologies. This paper can provide some thoughts and suggestions for the research of active distribution network and comprehensive energy management and optimization in power systems, as well as references and guidance for researchers to carry out research regarding energy management, optimization and coordinated control of the smart buildings.
Introduction
Electric power is widely used in all areas of our daily life and production. With the rapid development of economy and society, the electricity demand in many countries is continuously increasing. The efficiency of electricity production, transmission, and utilization has an important impact on the sustainable development of the economy and environmental protection. In the actual use of electricity, there is often a lot of power waste. To this end, the United States and some European countries began in the 1970s research on the home energy management system (HEMS) concept, which can effectively improve the effectively of electricity use and achieve the purpose of energy conservation and emission reduction [1] .
Since then, the research on energy management systems has received extensive attention from the academic community and progress has been made. Currently, the subsystems of integrated energy management (IEM) have clear boundaries. IEM and intelligent electricity use management are gradually integrated with traditional power distribution networks, in which a large number of key technologies have been combined. In the integration, the IEM is mainly based on distributed power supply, micro-grid, and combined cooling heating and power, and the intelligent electricity use management is mainly based on the demand side. Traditional distribution automation systems, demand-side management systems, and distributed generation connection and control systems have been employed to solve the issues of distribution network power supply, electricity consumption of users, and new energy utilization, respectively, to varying degrees. However, currently, there is a lack of practical IEM systems.
In China, after the innovation of the electric power system and open of the electricity marketing side, both the social energy consumption model and the power grid operating model will undergo profound changes. In terms of grid companies, their profit models have changed, and they are gradually turning into public utilities. In addition, the control mode of power grids has gradually shifted from traditional generation-side management to demand-side management. For the electricity selling corporations, their profit model will be transformed from the traditional model of electricity sales to a new model via providing comprehensive energy utilization services. As for power consumption users, they have shifted to actively participate in power demand-side management. All these changes took place in the context of the continuous improvement of smart grid technologies and the launch of the energy interconnection, making it of great significance to carry out research on IEM systems facing the distribution network side and demand side of the energy interconnection.
Moreover, the depletion of energy resources and environmental damage are becoming increasingly serious due to a large-scale exploration and utilization of fossil energy [1] . Human survival is facing severe challenges, which drives people to dramatically focus on the new-type IEM systems and models. As of 2013, the remaining recoverable reserves of coal, oil and natural gas in the world were estimated at 891.5 billion tons, 238.2 billion tons and 186 trillion cubic meters respectively, which were totally equivalent to 1.2 trillion tons of standard coal. Of these, the coal accounts for 52.0%, oil 27.8% and natural gas 20.2%. More critically, according to the current average mining intensity around the world, the global coal, oil and natural gas can be mined for 113 years, 53 years and 55 years, respectively [2] .
With the rapid development of renewable energy utilization technologies and Internet technologies, based on smart grid technologies, Rifkin, a famous American scholar, first put forth a vision of E-net in his latest book The Third Industrial Revolution [3] , in which, an E-net is interconnected by some energy local area networks (ELANs) [1] [2] [3] [4] . The ELAN is composed of energy routers, power generation equipment, energy storage equipment (ESE), and AC/DC loads, and able to work in parallel or in an off-line independent operation mode. The energy router [5, 6] is composed of solidstate transformers and intelligent IEM systems, for the latter, they make decisions for energy control, depending on information collections and analysis of DG access equipment, ESE and loads in ELAN, and then send the control commands to solid-state transformers for execution, including the intelligent energy management and control of information-flow and energy-flow and the control of solid-state transformers. To ensure a reliable and safe operating mode for E-net, the upper-level bus-bar of ELAN is required to have an intelligent fault management function, providing a real-time detection of E-net faults and their fast isolation. Compared with conventional power grids and newtype smart grids, the E-net has four prominent features [4, [7] [8] [9] : (a) the renewable energy is principally treated as a primary energy source; (b) to support super-large scale access of DG systems and distributed energy storage systems; and (c) to support electrification of transportation systems.
Taking China as an example, as stated earlier, after far-reaching reforms of electricity market in China and the opening of the electricity marketing side, the energy consumption mode of the whole society, as well as the mode of grid operation will both be dramatically changed. In particular, the state grid corporations, the electricity selling enterprises, and the electricity consumption users will all play a changed role in the whole operation and consumption of electric power and energy. The major three types of stakeholders will be changed as follows:
For the state grid corporations, their profit mode will be gradually shifted to a public utility, while simultaneously, their control mode will be changed from conventional generation side management to demand side management (DSM) [10, 11] .
For the electricity selling enterprises, their profit pattern will be transformed from a traditional payoff mode to a new-type mode via providing comprehensive energy utilization services [12, 13] .
For the electricity users, they will take the initiatives to join power DSM [14] [15] [16] [17] , which is similar to the operating mode of the active distribution network, thus the users have the intentions to positively in power consumption based on the time-of-use electricity pricing and automated demand response.
All of these changes described above will occur in the context of E-net. Since the concept of Enet was proposed, a large number of relevant findings have been presented internationally. The Future Renewable Electric Energy Delivery and Management (FREEDM) research center first outlined a development vision of E-net, and developed some E-net prototype systems [18] . On 29 May 2012, Antonio Tajani, the vice chairman of the European Commission, made it clear that [19] "the core of the third industrial revolution is the energy Internet…our 2020 strategy has allowed us to walk on the right path, but we must now speed up". Germany pioneered the E-Energy Program [20] , trying to build a new energy network and achieve digital interconnection, computer control and monitoring in an entire energy supply system. At the beginning of 2015, the government work reports of China [21] proposed an 'Internet+' action plan, and pointed out that China will promote energy revolution in the energy field, and accelerate a high level integration of artificial intelligence, mobile internet, cloud computing, big data, and internet of things with modern manufacturing. Besides, on 14 May 2017, Chinese chairman Xi, at the opening ceremony of the Belt and Road Forum for International Cooperation [22] , emphasized a further construction of global energy interconnections and the practice of the new concept of green development, to jointly achieve the 2030 sustainable development goals.
In the latest academic researches on E-net, a relatively simple E-net framework was proposed based on distributed renewable energy generation [23] , which enabled the real-time, high-speed, and bi-directional access of electric power data and the grid-paralleling of renewable energy sources; besides, the scholars have presented some detailed and deep discussions on the key technologies in development of future E-net, which are shown in Table 1 .
Moreover, there has been discussion on the business models and market mechanisms of E-net [41] [42] [43] . As we know, energy is core in the E-net, especially for the issues of integrated energy management and distributed renewable energy utilization, aimed at which, a review [44] was made regarding the steady-state analysis of typical regional integrated energy systems against the background of the E-net and a research idea based on the concept of energy hub and the notion of the multi-energy complementarity of an integrated energy system was proposed. Obviously, more and more scholars now focus on the framework construction and key technologies of future development of the E-net, while there are a few studies regarding the construction of a practical Enet system or subsystem which is applied and as a unified identification and plug-and-play for access to DEE and a friendly energy-information interaction between the power grid and DEE.
Based on the E-net technologies, more and more investigations now have been focused on new and intelligent energy management, including smart buildings and smart city energy management [45, 46] , autonomous demand response and DSM [47, 48] , smart home energy management [49, 50] , and energy management of large-scale massive distributed power supply, renewable energy sources and equipment, etc. Among these investigations, aiming at energy management of smart buildings, Beccali et al. [45] introduced a new multi-objective demand control of smart buildings, in which a three-phase multi-objective autonomous/automated intelligent load control strategy is designed, which can deal with design of a real-time and versatile yet simple control and management strategy for provision of adaptive and intelligent demand response for buildings. This designed strategy offers numerous advantages such as autonomous and automatic load control and grid frequency regulation, centralized regulation signal-based demand control and grid support, and continuous/adaptive power control of critical and non-critical AC loads, DC loads, HVAC systems, and BESSs and PEVs. On demand response in EMS, Brusco et al. [47] developed a fundamental device in demand response program at customer level, named energy box, which can allow interactions between customers and the aggregator. This energy box is a low-cost laboratory prototype, which is suitable for cloud-based architectures for autonomous demand response of prosumers and prosumages. In addition, Pop et al. [48] have investigated the use of decentralized blockchain mechanisms for delivering transparent, secure, reliable, and timely energy flexibility to all the stakeholders involved in the flexibility markets such as distributed system operators primarily, retailers and aggregators. On home energy management, Martinzez et al. [49] presented a smart multiconverter system for residential/housing sector with a Hybrid Energy Storage System (HESS), based on the smart community concept in energy resource hubs. This proposed system is composed of supercapacitor and battery, and with local photovoltaic energy source integration. This developed device can receive active power set-points provided by a smart community EMS that is central and responsible for managing the active energy flows between the electricity grid, renewable energy sources, storage equipment and loads existing in the community. In order to reduce the consumption of energy, Godina et al. [50] compared the ON/OFF, proportional-integral-derivative and model predictive control methods of an air conditioning of a room, in order to investigate the energy management model of a house which has a PV domestic generation. In this model, a model predictive control-based home energy management and optimization strategy with demand response is addressed.
In addition, based on E-net technologies, the topic of net zero energy buildings (nZEB) has received increasing attention in recent years [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] , and now it has become part of the energy policy in several countries. The EU Directive on Energy Performance of Buildings (EPBD) specified that all new buildings shall be nearly zero energy buildings by the end of 2020 [57] . In [51] , it is pointed out that the sole satisfaction of an annual balance is not sufficient to fully characterize nZEB, thus it presented a consistent framework for setting nZEB definitions, in which the balance concept is central and two major types of balance are identified, namely the import/export balance and the load/generation balance. Hence, a nZEB operates in connection with an energy infrastructure such as the power grid [52] , and it can be determined either from the balance between delivered and exported energy on weighted supply side or between load and generation on weighted demand side [51, 52] .
It is very important to effectively improve the energy flow control in energy management of buildings. Therefore, this paper develops a complete energy universal service bus system (EUSBS) based on E-net technologies, which enables the access of PV, fans, electric vehicle charging stations (EVCS) and commercial and residential users (CRU). From the perspective of the function of this designed EUSBS, EUSBS will play an important role in energy flow control, which is very important to reach the goal of zero energy building in the concept of nZEB. EUSBS as a local energy management system can increase the on-site use of renewable energy. In the nZEBs, the function of EUSBS is designed as a unified interface platform for all types of distributed equipment and electric vehicles, thus it possesses the abilities to support the plug-and-play of various distributed equipment, the communication with various types of electricity use information collection terminals such as smart meters, smart sockets, and environmental sensors. In addition to identification of the types and identities of distributed equipment, it is also able to achieve data aggregation and data transfer, and support integration with various intelligent power consumption information acquisition terminals, thus it has stronger scalability. EUSBS can be seen as an important link in the zero energy buildings. Addressed concretely, on the demand side, EUSBS supports user-side energy management to realize peak shaving and load leveling, weakens the intermittency of renewable energy sources, and performs distributed control and communication functions. On power supply side, EUSBS is able to support the optimized operation of relevant energy systems, which can effectively improve the reliability of the power supply services of the system. On this basis, for the application of the EUSBS designed in this paper in energy management of nZEBs, we can imagine the following application scenarios: (1) identification and differentiated billing of electrical equipment; (2) energy monitoring and control of small-and medium-sized business users and smart buildings; (3) precise load forecasting and modeling for small-sized building distribution systems; (4) peak shaving and load leveling for small-sized building distribution systems.
Hence, EUSBS has potential benefits, such as the peak load shifting benefits, time-of-use benefits, energy efficiency improvement benefits, energy-saving and loss-reducing benefits, and electricity use behaviors optimization benefits. In the future, the business scheme behind the EUSBS shall be developed, which will contribute to penetrate the market for a wide diffusion.
In this paper, the EUSBS is designed to contain a hardware system and a software platform, and make full use of E-net technologies to achieve a fast identification and plug-and-play for DEE access, and further to change the original modes of centralized fossil energy utilization into that of new-type distributed renewable energy utilization. EUSBS achieves a deep fusion of information and energy, overcomes the difficulties of big data collection and utilization involving electricity of distributing and utilizing, and eventually implements a true coordinated control and optimum use in power grid, distributed power supply, and distributed electrical equipment.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: a brief review of E-net is provided in Section 1. Section 2 introduces the functions of EUSBS, and for which, gives an overall topology design, introduces the main functional components and provides several application scenarios. Sections 3 and 4 give the concrete development schema of the hardware system and software platform respectively. Practical case study is carried out in Section 5. At last, Section 6 concludes the paper.
Function Design and Schematic Design of EUSBS

Functions Design
The EUSBS is composed of a hardware system and a software platform. The hardware system contains different kinds of access interfaces which are called EUSBS hardware equipment. All EUSBS hardware equipment combined with the software platform constitute an entire EUSBS that is one of the most critical parts in an E-net. EUSBS is designed as a unified interface access platform for a plugand-play of DEE and an IEM system for a deep information-energy interaction analysis between DEE and power grid. The meaning of plug-and-play has three technical aspects [58] [59] [60] [61] : (a) it is similar to the USB computer interface protocol and has a rapid perception and description ability for the load equipment, energy storage and power generation, etc.; (b) it has an open hardware platform and is easy to connect with the current power grids; (c) it can automatically and rapidly access or disconnect from the energy flow and information flow under the circumstances the DEE are in access or in disconnection status, respectively. The hardware part of EUSBS contains a variety of electricity information collection terminals, such as smart meters, smart sockets, concentrators and ambient sensors, which completes data aggregation, data transfer, classified management, classified storage, real-time uploading and comparative analysis. EUSBS is not only a home energy management system (HEMS), it has a stronger scalability to support integration with the above mentioned terminals; moreover, EUSBS, as an information-energy carrier tool and information processing terminal system, possesses a variety of smart grid functions, for example, supporting DEE access and user-side management, peak load shifting, intermittence control for renewable energy, distributed control and various communications. Therefore, the EUSBS can realize the goals of supporting optimal operation of closely related power energy and effective reliability improvement of the service quality of power supply of grid. The interconnection and interaction principle of EUSBS with other wide-area DEE is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 shows that EUSBS is networked with upper-level generation nodes via the wireless network, such as the current 3G and 4G technologies, and even 5G technology in the future. Under grid smart interaction modes, the EUSBS provides user-side information including electricity loads and DEE for the power grid corporations, who can encourage users to change their traditional electricity utilization modes and actively participate in grid operation; moreover, users spontaneously upload electricity utilization information to the grid via EUSBS, and selectively respond to the price and stimulation.
Besides, we can implement DEE management by acquiring the topology of all DEE depending on internal connections of EUSBS and the connection forms between DEE and EUSBS. The EUSBS shown in Figure 1 Deep big data analysis and cloud computing for user electricity utilization behavior and energy efficiency, effectively coordinates the accessed power and loads based on the built-in energy management, and formulates optimization and control strategies for electricity utilization.
Overall Framework and Topology Architecture Design
Based on the functions of EUSBS shown in Figure 1 , the EUSBS, as a home energy management center, is a multi-level and hierarchical system, which achieves a deep information-energy fusion and is classified as DEE-oriented EUSBS and CRU-oriented EUSBS. The DEE-oriented EUSBS is used for access of PV, fans, EVCS and ESE, and the CRU-oriented EUSBS is for access of family appliances as a EUSBS hardware system, including multiple categories of devices in different levels and hierarchies, such as the smart sockets and household/floor/building concentrators, so the entire framework of EUSBS is designed as shown in Figure 2a , the topology application architecture of the buildings is represented graphically as in Figure 2b , and the topology application architecture of the floors in each building is illustrated in Figure 2c . Figure 2b designs a kind of application topology of EUSBS in some buildings, where a number of CRU live on each floor of each building. The equipment access to EUSBS including PV, fans, EVCS, ESE, and controllable household appliances, such that the hardware part of EUSBS is composed of five parts as follows:

The equipment for access of PV, fans, ESE and EVCS. They are designed as the unified electrical interfaces for those distributed pieces of equipment according to their electrical features, so that a function of plug-and-play for them can be realized.  The smart sockets. They belong to the bottom-layer of hardware system, which conduct realtime monitoring and interruption for those controllable household appliances access to them, and record some basic electricity parameters, for example, 
Several Application Scenarios
We propose an application scenario of EUSBS in which the demonstration site is selected an ecofriendly town of a certain city, and the number of homes for EUSBS installation is not less than 70. The application scenario is shown in Figure 3 , where the EUSBS, as a unified processor, uses the uplink communication mode via Ethernet to interact with the demonstration site and share data with the distribution automation system and metering system, making it convenient to capture identifications and electrical topologies of all accessed DEE, and eventually achieves the meticulous management of DEE. Meanwhile, the EUSBS interfaces, based on the embedded system and encryption technologies, complete downlink communication with the smart mobile terminals via WiFi, ZigBee, Bluetooth, low-voltage power line carrier, etc. There are several possible application scenarios of EUSBS in the future, including:

Identification of distributed equipment and differentiated charging. For example, when an EV has access to a charging pile with functions of EUSBS via the charging plug, simultaneously the charging pile of EUSBS completes a spontaneous expense deduction and recognizes some important information of EV, such as its number, type and batteries; moreover, for the DG equipment and ESE that may deliver energy back to grid, the charging pile of EUSBS will carry out an automatic deduction based on the identifications of them;  Energy monitoring and coordinated control of such small-and medium-size industrial and commercial users and smart buildings. At the moment EUSBS collects detailed electricity information in equipment level and then reports them to the upper system, further based on the controlling signals from upper system, EUSBS remotely breaks the electricity equipment access to it when necessary;  Precise load forecasting and modeling for small-size distribution systems. When EUSBSs are widely installed in a small-size distribution system, then we will use the EUSBS to acquire the information of equipment and the electrical topologies to complete a precise load forecasting and modeling combining with the background big data analysis based on the Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS), a software framework for distributed processing of big data with good fault-tolerance, stable performance and high-speed storage capability;  Peak load shifting of small-size distribution systems. Under the supporting of background coordinated control system for DEE, a large number of EUSBSs will enable peak load shifting and inhibit intermittence of renewable energy system through controlling of electricity equipment. 
Development of Hardware Part of EUSBS
Framework Design
The hardware part is designed to complete a series of computing tasks, including signal acquisition of various electrical and ambient variables, harmonics measurement, fast Fourier transform (FFT), support of power line carrier and ZigBee communication, as well as intelligent interaction with users. The hardware part sends the information after processing to the software platform to generate the optimization and control strategies for DEE access and electricity utilization of CRU. The hardware part contains a lot of functional components, which are applied for DEE access and electricity data collection and processing, while one of the most important components is the concentrator, which is designed as a dual-processor framework based on DSP and ARM after consideration of the balance between cost and energy consumption, so that it is advantageous because of its high-speed computing, high computing precision and good stability. The concentrators and the equipment for DEE access contribute the hardware part of EUSBS, which is shown in Figure  4 , where the DSP adopts TMS320F28335, manufactured by Texas Instruments (Dallas, Texas, USA) and is responsible for signal acquisition and processing, uplink-and downlink-communication and operation control of electrical equipment; the ARM adopts ARM920T combined with a highdefinition LCD to provide a friendly supply-demand interaction interface for users; in addition, the built-in smart algorithms can make local analysis on electricity utilization behavior of users, combining with further analysis by background software platform, then a variety of optimized electricity utilization strategies are generated for users to choose. The hardware part designed in Figure 4 is applied for access of PV, fans, EVCS, ESE and CRU and plug-and-play of DEE, signifying that it is a unified electrical interface for various DEE, and compatible with a variety of common communication protocols, for example, low-voltage power line carrier, ZigBee, WiFi, 3G, 4G, Bluetooth, and even 5G. Moreover, electricity utilization data are uploaded via the hardware part to the cloud server for big data collection and management, based on which, together with a deep data mining by the software platform combing with the background database and cloud computing, so that we can formulate the coordination control and optimization strategies of electricity utilization for users.
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Hardware equipment for PV access In Figure 4 , the power supply circuit is used for DSP and ARM, and it is composed of a specialized TPS73HD301 power chip and some filter capacitors, ensuring a stable operation ability; the peripheral circuits contain the signal acquisition and amplification circuit, isolation circuit, power line carrier and ZigBee communication circuit, power supply circuit, key circuit, relay module, sensors, storage and clock module, etc., among them, the signal acquisition and amplification circuit is core of the built-in electrical parameters measurement unit shown in Figure 4 , and this unit adopts resistive subdivision mode to measure voltage signals with the attenuation ratio of 1000:1, and uses precision Mn-Cu alloy as the sampling resistance of current signals; the isolation circuit adopts an ADuM7642 magnetic coupling isolation chip; the power line carrier and ZigBee communication module adopts ZPLC-10 with a built-in isolation circuit, and DRF1605H respectively; the power module uses a LD12-20B12 to convert AC 220 V into DC 12 V; the sensor module includes an AM2302 temperature & humidity sensor and MQ135 air quality sensor; the key and ARM module is mainly used to interact with users; the expanded storage chip adopts AT24C64; the built-in clock chip adopts DS1302, which records the time information of electricity utilization for users. According to the chip selections, the specific development process of the hardware part is further elaborated in the following sections.
Development of Five Major EUSBS Hardware Equipment
The EUSBS hardware equipment are divided into the hardware equipment for PV access, fan access, EVCS access and ESE access, as well as the devices for CRU access, and the architecture design for all of which is shown in Figure 5 . 
The Hardware Equipment for PV Access
It is mainly composed of the PV inverter and the EUSBS interface for PV access (Figure 5a ). The DC current of solar collector is output to the PV inverter for inversion of AC current and output to the grid via EUSBS in three-phase four-wire mode, and one of phases is used to provide power for the EUSBS.
The Hardware Equipment for Fans Access
This part is applied to identify the characteristics of accessed fans, support the plug-and-play of fans and continuously control the output of fans (Figure 5b ). In addition, it is also has a built-in electrical parameter measurement module that can complete a real-time detection of various electrical quantities of the accessed fans, such as the current Pout-total, PF, generation capacity Cg, Uout and Iout; besides, it also completes power quality detection and ambient information collections around the installation site, such as Tam, Ham and PMam; moreover, this hardware equipment can quickly and safely make the fans in connection or disconnection.
The Hardware Equipment for EVCS Access
It is used to intelligently identify the characteristics of the accessed charging piles of EV, and complete a real-time monitoring of various electrical parameters (Figure 5c ), for example, the current Pout-total, PF, Qc, Uout, Iout, voltage harmonics and current harmonics; besides, it is able to collect the environmental information, compatible with different communication protocols, and quickly close and open the charging piles safely.
The Hardware Equipment for ESE Access
It is required to support the plug-and-play of ESE, and also has a same function of real-time monitoring various electrical parameters of ESE access to system (Figure 5d) , such as the current remaining electricity storage capacity, current output/input total power, PF, Uout, Uinput, Iout, Iinput, and voltage/current harmonics; it is also able to collect the ambient information and has a good compatibility with various communication protocols; in addition, as the energy storage system is installed indoors, so we can select WiFi as a main communication mode; moreover, it can continuously control the energy storage system.
The Hardware Equipment for CRU Access
It is designed as a multi-level hierarchical hardware system that is composed of smart sockets (Figure 5e ) and concentrators. The concentrators are divided into single-phase concentrator ( Figure  5f ) and three-phase concentrator (Figure 5g ). In addition, according to the location, they are also classified as household concentrator, floor concentrator and building concentrator, and they are similar in design and performance; among them, the household concentrator is served as an energy concentrator and an information concentrator; the other two are only used as information concentrators because of their power capacity limitation. The concentrators not only conduct a bidirectional interaction of information and energy between CRU and grid, but also complete a realtime detection for DEE, moreover, they are compatible with some communication protocols, for example, the power line carrier and ZigBee, and the selection of communication modes is based on the application range, data rate and the effective transmission distance, so the concentrators support communication with various electricity information collecting terminals, such as smart socket, smart meter, and ambient sensor. Now aimed at Figures 5e-g, the hardware equipment for CRU access is briefly introduced as follows.
The smart socket is composed of the power supply unit, switch unit, ambient information acquisition unit, electrical measurement unit, ZigBee communication unit, and DSP central processing unit. Three tasks are completed by the smart socket including: (a) communicates with household concentrator via ZigBee (uplink communication), at the moment the household concentrator is treated as server node/central node, while the socket as device node/terminal node, and it also communicates with smart mobile terminals via Bluetooth or WiFi; (b) measures electrical parameters, for example, the Usingle, Isingle, P, PF, f, harmonics, Tam, Ham and PMam, after that, the data are uploaded to the household concentrator by socket; (c) connects or cuts off the equipment via APP in smart mobile terminals according to actual demands. The socket also conducts downlink communication with smart household appliances via a specialized low-voltage carrier mode with advantages of short-distance and high-speed, moreover, the carrier signals are only used for the smart sockets. The technical specifications of the smart socket are presented in Table 2 . Apart from these specifications presented in Table 2 , for the smart socket, its rated voltage is 220 V ± 20% with 50 Hz, maximum cut-off current is 10 A, total power consumption is lower than 2 W, product size is 110 × 65 × 36 mm, communication mode is WiFi, communication distance is 0~100 m, and transmission rate is 11~54 Mbps. The household concentrator is a core component for the EUSBS hardware equipment, which enables electrical data collection, communication, user interface interaction, and the local user behavior analysis via the built-in advanced smart algorithms. The uplink communication is conducted with the floor concentrator (as device node) via low-voltage carrier and the downlink communication with smart socket via ZigBee, at the moment the household concentrator is server node/central node, the socket is device node/terminal node. The technical specifications of the household concentrator are shown in Table 3 . Besides, the other technical specifications of this developed household concentrator are as follows: rated voltage is 220 V ± 20%, with 50 Hz; maximum cut-off current is 40 A; overall power consumption is lower than 8 W; product dimension is 495 × 300 × 165 mm; communication mode is WiFi; communication distance is 0~100 m; and transmission rate is 11~54 Mbps. The floor concentrator is a system-level device which performs electrical data acquisition and communication. Its uplink communication with the building concentrator (treated as a device node/terminal node) is completed via ZigBee; and the downlink communication with the household concentrator installed on the user side is finished based on the low-voltage power line carrier, at the moment the floor concentrator is treated as server node while the household concentrator as device node.
The building concentrator is a building-level device which also conducts electrical data collection and communication. The data includes Uthree-phase, Ithree-phase, P, PF and electrical energy of each building. The uplink communication uses with Grid Corporation is completed via the exchangers based on Ethernet, while the downlink communication with the floor concentrator (treated as device node/terminal node) is finished via ZigBee, and at the moment the building concentrator is served as server node/central node.
Note that the inverter is a significant component for each above EUSBS hardware equipment. Compared with an ordinary inverter, the inverter developed in the EUSBS adopts a meter-source unibody design structure, based on which, a large number of electrical parameters can be measured via the voltage/current sensors, including the output voltage of the photovoltaic panel, Uoutput, the input current of the boost circuit, the DC-side capacitor voltage of the three-level three-phase inverter bridge, the three-phase current entering the grid, and the three-phase voltage of the grid. Based on these electrical data, we can calculate other electrical parameters, including the DC-side current of the inverter bridge, the AC-side active power of the inverter, the power factor (PF), and the total amount of electricity generated by the photovoltaic panel, etc. After that, the above measured or calculated electrical data can be returned back to the users via the ESUBS. The functional block diagram of the actual researched and developed inverter is shown in Figure 6 . Aiming at this, we give a more detailed explanation as follows. In Figure 6 , the inverter is divided into several different functional parts:

The control module: it includes all sampling, detection, and control circuits. Its main function is first to finish signal conditioning to the sampling data and detection signals from the lower hardware circuit. Then, these signals after conditioning are sent to the DSP and ARM for further processing. At the same time, the control module performs data transmission with the communication module, and outputs the driving signals required for the action of the boost switching tube and the inverter switching tube, in order to control the equipment to be connected to the grid and complete the system fault detection, thus realizing the control of the whole system.  The communication module: it is mainly responsible for man-machine interaction. Specifically, through the display screen, we can set the operating mode of the equipment and read the realtime data of equipment during operation, including AC and DC voltage and current, input and output power, and the amount of power generation.  The input module: it mainly includes a two-way DC input and a switching power supply circuit. Its main function is to collect the DC voltage and current signals input from the inverter, and provide AC and DC auxiliary power for the control circuit, driving circuit, grid-connection relay, communication display, fans, GFCI and PVISO detection of the entire equipment.
The DC/DC module: it mainly includes a boost circuit module. The main function of this module is to realize the parallel boosting to the two-way inputs so that making the input voltage of the inverter meet the requirements of grid connection after conversion.  The inverter module: it mainly contains a neutral-point level clamping three-level inverter circuit. Its main function is to reverse the DC bus voltage to AC voltage.
The filter circuit and detection circuit: it mainly includes LCL filter circuit, leakage current detection circuit, and EMC filter circuit. Its main function is to filter the current output by the inverter module, detect the leakage current, and control the relay to realize the grid connection of the equipment. 
Laboratory Prototypes Development of EUSBS Hardware Equipment
Based on the previous hardware principle design, the laboratory prototypes of a smart socket and an EUSBS concentrator are shown in Figure 7 , respectively. In Figure 7 , the smart socket ( Figure  7a ) is developed based a TMS320F28335 DSP; the prototype of concentrator (Figure 7b ) is developed with a DSP-ARM-based dual-processor framework, and consists of a DSP-based bottom data acquisition board and an ARM-based top-level UI board. The former is responsible for data acquisition and processing, and equipment communication, which contains DSP and its peripheral circuit, and a series of modules and conversion circuits, such as the potential transformer (PT), current transformer (CT), AD conversion unit, sensors, WiFi, carrier, Ethernet, ZigBee, USB, RS232, RS485 and RS422; the latter is responsible for providing a friendly supply-demand interaction interface for uses, which includes ARM and its peripheral circuit and a high-definition touch screen.
(a) (b) Figure 7 . Laboratory prototypes development of smart socket and EUSBS concentrator: (a) the prototype of a smart socket; (b) the prototype of an EUSBS concentrator.
The prototype of a smart socket is shown in Figure 7a , where the prototype mainly contains eight parts according to the numbered sequence: DSP chip, ambient temperature and humidity sensor, smoke particulate matter concentration sensor, screen switch and interfaces, ADC chip, ZigBee module, sampling and amplifying circuit, power supply module and relays; meanwhile the prototype of an EUSBS concentrator is shown in Figure 7b and which is mainly composed of ten parts according to the numbered sequence: circuit breaker, power supply circuit, WiFi module, DSP chip, clock circuit, ZigBee module, Ethernet interface, JTAG debugging interface, ambient temperature and humidity sensor and smoke particulate matter concentration sensor. Based on Figure 7 , when an EUSBS concentrator is connected to a smart mobile terminal, such as a smart phone, then we can use the APP installed on the phone to open the main interface of the software platform of EUSB, through the phone, we can control and communicate with the concentrator, which completes a series of computing tasks, including acquisition of a variety of electrical data and ambient parameters, harmonics measurement based on FFT, low-voltage power line carrier and ZigBee based communication, and intelligent interaction with the users.
Aiming at the prototype of EUSBS concentrator, apart from the DSP-based bottom-layer data acquisition board and the ARM-based top-layer user interface (UI) board, we need to configure an air switch in series connection with the incoming and outgoing terminals of concentrator respectively, for a more reliable power supply, and further configure a normally open air switch connected to concentrator in parallel mode. Hence, when a power outage occurs, which is caused by a fault in the EUSBS concentrator, at this point we just need to open the normally closed air switch and simultaneously close the normally open one, and thereby we will recover the power supply for the users.
These three air switches above combining with the EUSBS concentrator are designed to package in a new-type power distribution box, which is applied for an easy access to the urban power network in series mode ahead of user's original distribution box. The configuration principle of the new-type distribution box is shown in Figure 8a , based on which, the corresponding single-phase and threephase laboratory prototypes can be developed. In addition, the entire assembling of the developed distribution box combined with the ARM-based high-definition touch screen can also be developed. Based on the laboratory prototypes, the concrete installation mode of the EUSBS concentrator is represented graphically as in Figure 8b . We can see from Figure 8b that the EUSBS concentrator access to users is connected in series between the smart electrical meter and indoor distribution box, and then we conduct management for the electricity equipment via the EUSBS smart socket. Based on the developed concentrators illustrated in Figure 8 , which have independent computing and processing abilities based on the Android system, and adopt advanced smart algorithms and new sensor technologies to provide a convenient operation and watch for users. So the EUSBS concentrators are not only E-net-based smart terminal interfaces for plug-and-play of various DEE and bi-directional information-energy interaction between DEE and grid, but also electrical interfaces for various distributed equipment, such as distributed power supply, distributed ESE, EV, and controllable loads, in addition, they are compatible with a variety of communication protocols for supporting of bi-directional information flow between various distributed equipment and grid. Each household installs only one EUSBS concentrator in a small-size space, where the EUSBS concentrator is applied as an energy management system for multiple energy optimization and improved energy utilization. The equipment information of the EUSBS concentrator is shown in Table 4 . 
Software Platform Design of EUSBS
Framework Design
The software part of EUSBS is designed as a cloud-based DEE and electricity data analysis software system platform, which is applied on both distribution side and demand side. The framework design of software platform is shown in Figure 9a , where on distribution side, it contains four functional modules which are used for power quality & energy efficiency analysis, optimized control, information & service, and data monitoring & electricity behavior analysis respectively; on demand side we develop a cloud server based UI system mobile client (an APP) and a home client local system. Depending on the internet shown in Figure 9a , a deep information-energy fusion is formed between the distribution side and demand side and moreover, a deep supply-demand interaction between grid and users is achieved. The developed APP acts in concert with EUSBS concentrators, achieving classified management, smart analysis, classified storage, real-time uploading and comparative analysis for the collected electricity information, so each functional module of the software platform (mobile client APP) is briefly introduced as follows.
Power Quality & Energy Efficiency Analysis Module
It is developed to conduct power quality and energy efficiency analysis based on the electrical information collected by EUSBS hardware equipment, and for power quality analysis, which is mainly concentrated on harmonics, voltage deviation and three-phase unbalance, and the evaluations of them are implemented based on the national standards; for energy efficiency analysis, we adopt the AHP (analytic hierarchy process) approach with four steps: (a) establish a hierarchical model to determine the levels of relevant factors according to their attributes; (b) constitute a comparative matrix via the paired comparison method and use the one to nine comparison scale until to the bottom layer; (c) calculate the weight vector and conduct the consistency tests to make sure whether the maximum eigenvector (has been normalized) of the paired comparison matrix required; (d) calculate the combination weight vector and conduct combination consistency tests, after that, judge whether the tests are passed, if are, a decision will be made according to the results of the combination weight vector, if not, we need to reconsider the model in step (a) or reconstruct the paired comparison matrix in step (b) using its large consistency ratios until an ideal decision is made. The energy efficiency evaluation flow is shown in Figure 9b. 
Optimization Control Module
It is applied for optimization and control of DEE, including DG of new energy, EV, ESE, and the smart electricity utilization equipment. The optimization and control objectives are divided into smart electricity utilization and DG, and then the former is achieved depending on the coordination with electricity market mechanisms, moreover, the users at the moment autonomously choose electricity utilization modes, including electricity cost saving mode, electricity consumption saving mode and interrupt response mode, respectively corresponding to different levels of control authority from Grid Corporation agreed by users for their controllable loads. The interactive response flow for smart electricity utilization is shown in Figure 9c . Figure 9c shows that the controllable loads are determined by users according to the acquired control commands; meanwhile, users' electricity utilization behavior and habits are obtained by the software platform via statistics, inductions and reinforcement learning. After that, the segments of controllable time are determined, as well as day-ahead dispatching plans and real-time scheduling strategies. Users' behavior are acquired based on massive data mining and analysis and which are timely applied in strategies making by software platform, after that, the strategies are executed via feedback to hardware part of EUSBS. Before the behavior and habits of users are noticeably determined, the users will temporarily decide the segments of controllable time for loads by themselves, and the decisions are transmitted to grid as a dispatching plan basis over the mobile client APP or household concentrators. 
Distribution side
Situations of distributed power generation
Uploaded to the Internet cloud server The smart algorithms for optimization and control in software platform are coded by Matlab and called via a Java-Matlab-based mixed program, and the algorithms include:
(a) MGSO [62] [63] [64] . It is based on a finder-searcher model, possessing a high efficiency regarding high-dimension multimodal optimization issues, so it has a broad application prospect in Pareto multi-object dynamic optimization field. (b) TOPSIS-Q(λ) [65] . It combines the improved TOPSIS (technique for order preference similar to an ideal solution) algorithm in terms of multi-objective decision and the multi-step backtracking Q(λ) algorithm about random optimization ability, so that it is remarkably applied in solving of real-time dynamic control issues of active loads. (c) TRL [66] [67] [68] [69] . It is a novel algorithm based on a high integration of multi-agent collaboration, reinforcement learning and transfer learning in term of an efficient information utilization of historical optimization tasks, perceptibly can be applied in field of fast dynamic optimization of active loads.
Particularly, besides the above smart algorithms for optimization and control of DEE, the management of DEE is essential, so a framework of which is designed as shown in Figure 10 . 
Information and Service Module
In this module the MySQL database is applied for information management and the socket communication technique (SCT) is used for user communications and information release. The user information contains user electricity account, user equipment and topology of corresponding nodes, while the last one is used as network structure information for smart electricity optimization and dispatching. In addition, the SCT is used to release some warning information of security, power outage, peak load, electricity bill and energy-saving benefit statistics of electricity optimization, etc.
Data Monitoring and Electricity Behavior Analysis Module
This module is applied for data storage and processing, part of which are collected by EUSBS in a high frequency reaching a minute-or higher level, in a background cloud server, to generate the real-time data monitoring curves and user electricity utilization data statistic charts. The data collected by smart socket and EUSBS concentrator are stored in cloud server, and the acquisition time interval is adjustable (1~60 s). Moreover, the module carries out deep data mining to acquire typical electricity utilization behavior of users, so as to provide data supports for load control.
Software Interfaces Development
The software on smart model terminals is a cloud-based user interaction (UI) client APP, which is developed as a front-end display to interact with users. The programs of data computing and storage are executed in background cloud server. The APP is a comprehensive energy management and UI system (short for CEMUI system), which contains six parts in its main interface: EEM, EPM, PQM, ISS, EUM and EEA and is shown in Figure 11a , besides, the other main functional interfaces of the APP are shown in Figures 11b-h. Among these, Figure 11a shows the system's Android client application homepage, which is an APP facing to the electricity users. In the main interface of the APP, the main functional modules include energy and equipment management (EEM), electrical parameters monitoring (EPM), power quality monitoring (PQM), information stabilities service (ISS), electricity utilization mode (EUM), and energy efficiency assessment (EEA). The main function of this APP is to provide users with brief electricity consumption information to help them manage their own electrical equipment and distributed power supply. It communicates with the monitoring devices and the cloud platform server to realize the control and management of user's own equipment and the acquisition of power consumption information. Figure 11b presents the equipment management module interface, which is mainly used to realize the basic state view of all monitoring devices that are belong to the current user, including the monitoring device' number type and opening and closing status. In this figure, the current monitoring devices are smart sockets, for example, the number 51 and number 103 sockets are both in closed states currently; in addition, new equipment types can be added for monitoring, including refrigerator, computer, air conditioning, etc., and for these monitoring devices already belonging to the current user, the corresponding type parameters can be modified; note that in the software, the current user only has permission to modify and control the monitoring devices belonging to his own user name.
Figures 11c,d demonstrate the day active power curve and day voltage curve interfaces, respectively. In Figure 11c , the monitoring equipment is a computer which is connected to a smart socket numbered 103. Its active power curve and day voltage curve on 4 May 2017 can be seen in Figures 11c,d , respectively. The monitoring data of the computer on this day will be stored in the back-end database of the server. When the user needs to view, the user can obtain the desired statistical data of a certain time interval via the APP, which can generate intuitive statistical charts as shown in Figures 11c,d . Through these charts, we can obtain the moment when the maximum active power of the current device occurs, as well as its voltage fluctuations. Figure 11e presents the voltage harmonic curves interface, in which the current monitoring device is still a computer that is connected to a smart socket numbered 103, and its voltage harmonic information on 4 October, 2017 can be viewed, including the fundamental harmonic, third harmonic, and fifth harmonic. Through these voltage harmonic statistics, we can clearly understand the current power quality situation. Figure 11f demonstrates the information statistics module interface. In this interface, the statistical time is started from 4 May to 5 May 2017, and the current monitoring equipment include a computer numbered 81, a smart socket numbered 68, and a refrigerator numbered 72, and they occupy 62.5%, 10%, and 27.5% of power consumption within this day, respectively. Figure 11g presents the electricity utilization mode customization interface, which enables optimization and control the selected monitoring devices. By selecting the corresponding power consumption mode, for example, the electricity-saving mode and response to interruption mode, among them, the former is the simplest approach to optimizing the power consumption of home appliances. However, this mode cannot reduce amount of household electricity consumption, thus it is a non-energy-saving electricity consumption response mode. At this point, the user comfort will not be affected. Hence, it is an electricity price based optimization mode for transfer-type loads, and the optimized electric appliances include washing machine, clothes dryer, vacuum cleaners, and water heaters. In contrast, the response to interruption mode is a two-way interaction demand response based on incentives, under which the user responses to the incentive information issued by the power company. The user will stop the operating appliances within the incentive period. Figure 11h shows the home client local optimization and control system interface. In this figure, a comprehensive local optimization result can be seen clearly by the userXX, which shows that the number of current equipment is 001, the equipment type is air-conditioning, the communication mode is ZigBee and it is normal in current state. Besides, the voltage, current, active power, reactive power, voltage harmonic, and current harmonic are 219.8 V, 5.1 A, 1008 W, 488 Var, 0.9%, and 1.4%, respectively. Simultaneously, the current temperature is 21.7 °C, the user comfort is 43%, and the illumination is 435Lx. In addition, we can check the information of statistical electricity use and saving amount in the selected time period by choosing the start data and end date of the query in this interface.
Note that the abbreviations in the interfaces are just used in Figure 11 for a clear reading, and among which, ET means equipment type, AP means active power, DI means data inquiry, FH means fundamental harmonic, TH means third harmonic, FIH means fifth harmonic, VH means voltage harmonics; REF means refrigerator; COM means computer; ACO means air-conditioning; RESIG means residuary electricity sent into grid; CE means current equipment. 
IEM & UI system
Application Study
Friendly Interaction Game Mechanism between Grid and User
We develop the EUSBS based on internet technologies to achieve a friendly supply-demand interaction between grid and user, in which, the grid and user are treated as the cooperative game objectives. When we take the electricity retailers into consideration, the game between grid and user is changed into a grid-user-retailer cooperative game, at the moment, we can divide it into a twolayer two-person cooperative game, that is, the grid-retailer game and retailer-user game, in the latter case the grid can also be treated as a kind of retailer. After that conversion, the game input includes: (a) the Pareto frontier of the objectives of grid-side peak load shifting and retailer-side electricity purchasing cost, and (b) grid-side and retailer-side objective function values with different strategy combinations of costs and plans of electricity purchasing; the game output contains the optimal price strategies and plan strategies of electricity purchasing.
When the retailer is not considered, the game input is just the objective function values of gridside and user-side with different action strategy combinations on the required Pareto frontier; and the game output is the optimal Nash equilibrium, that is the optimal incentive price strategy and electricity utilization plan strategy. The principle framework is designed in Figure 12 for the cooperative game between grid and user and meanwhile taking the retailer and load aggregation corporation into account.
Based on Figure 12 , the study for multi-player interactive game contains three steps: (a) use the affective learning and reinforcement learning to simulate trilateral behavior features in electricity interaction process; (b) use dynamic game theory to divide the trilateral game into a two-layer game model, including the grid-retailer game and the retailer-user game; (c) use multi-agent reinforcement learning to solve Nash equilibriums or Pareto solutions of trilateral dynamic game. 
A Case for Building Energy Management
The process of building energy management based on EUSBS is briefly illustrated as follows. First, in the day-ahead stage, the electricity use data of controllable equipment in the building is uploaded to the cloud server via the EUSBS based on artificial establishment. In addition, users' requirements for comfort can also be uploaded to the cloud server via the EUSBS. Then, according to the uploaded data of electricity use, the server carries out building energy calculations via data mining and cloud computing, in order to optimize the day-head output scheduling of equipment, such that the output scheduling instructions of all categories of equipment can be obtained. Thereby these output scheduling instructions are sent to the EUSBS for storage. Finally, at the time of the day, the energy USB concentrator will give these control instructions to equipment at the appropriate time to achieve coordination and control of the equipment, so as to reduce the operation costs of the building. In this process, the ultimate goal of comprehensive energy dispatching and optimization for the building is to achieve the minimum total operation cost in an operational cycle. In this section, we first establish the building equipment model, including a combined cooling heating and power (CHP) model, a fuel cell model, an electric boiler model, a storage battery model, and room temperature control system model. Then, we determine the objective function, namely minimizing the total operation cost, as depicted earlier. In addition, the relevant constrained conditions should be taken into account, including electric power equilibrium constraint, heat power balance constraint, power interaction constraint, controllable units' constraint, and storage battery constraint. Based on the established model, objective function and constrained conditions, a comprehensive commercial building is selected as the control and optimization object to carry out a case study.
Building Equipment Models
Combined CHP model: in this paper, the CHP model is composed of gas turbine and bromiderefrigerator. Among them, the gas turbine burns natural gas to produce electric energy and waste heat of flue gas, in which the waste heat of flue gas cannot be used directly. It must be used by the conversion of bromide-refrigerator. For the gas turbine, its output power and output waste heat o flue gas are demonstrated [70, 71] as:
where Cfuel(t) is the fuel cost of miniature gas turbine at time period t, yuan (the monetary unit of China); Cng is the unit price of natural gas, yuan/m 3 ; QLHV is the lower heat quantity value of natural gas, kWh/m 3 ; Pmt(t) is the output power of miniature gas turbine at time period t, kW; ηmt(t) is the power efficiency of miniature gas turbine at time period t, %; Δt is the unit time period, hour; Qmt(t) is the waste heat of flue gas, kW; ηL is the radiation loss rate, %.
Bromide-refrigerator absorbs the waste heat from the gas turbine and then converts it into heat energy. The relationship between its input and output is presented [71] as:
where Qmt-h(t) is the heat capacity of bromide-refrigerator, kW; COPh and ηh are coefficient of heating performance and recovery rate of flue gas of bromide-refrigerator, respectively, %, %. Fuel cell model: fuel cell is a device that uses natural gas as primary energy, and has high power generation efficiency. The gas turbine is equipped with fuel cells to make up for the shortage of its generation capacity. The output power of fuel cell [71] is shown as:
where Cfc(t), Pfc(t) and ηfc(t) are fuel cost, generated power and generating efficiency of fuel cell at time period t, respectively, yuan, kW, %. Electric boiler model: electric boiler is a kind of heat-producing equipment. It produces heat energy by consuming power energy for the heat energy demand of the building, in order to prevent the case in short heat load supply when only CHP system used for heat supply. The output power of electric boiler [71] is demonstrated as:
where Peb(t) and Qeb(t) are the power consumption and heating power of electric boiler at time period t, respectively, kW, kW; ηeb is the efficiency of electricity transforming to heat of the electric boiler, %. Storage battery model: by charging and discharging electric energy timely, the storage battery can realize the decoupling of electric energy in time. The storage capacity and charging and discharging power of the battery [70] meet the following relations:
where E(t) is the total power of battery at time period t, kWh; δ is the self-discharge rate of battery with a very small value, %; Pch(t) and Pdis(t) are charge and discharge power of battery, respectively, kW, kW; ηch and ηdis are charge and discharge efficiency, respectively, %, %.
Room temperature control system model: room temperature control is performed mainly based on the electric boiler and CHP coefficient, by controlling the power of this equipment. According to the time-section discrete processing method, as well as the ambient temperature and building parameters, the room temperature control model can be established via the principle of thermal balance [72] [73] [74] [75] as:
where R is the room heat resistance, °C/kW; C is the thermal capacity of the room, kWh/°C; Tout(t) is the ambient temperature at the moment t, °C; QH(t) is the room temperature regulating thermal power, kW.
Objective Function and Constrained Condition
The comprehensive energy model of the building proposed in this paper is solved with the goal of overall economy. According to the electricity prices released by Power Company, this built model is employed to optimize the output of the controllable resources. Meanwhile, we introduce room temperature constraint to ensure the requirement of the human body to the comfort of the interior of a building. Hence, the objective function of the building's comprehensive energy dispatching and optimization model is the minimum of total operation cost in an operational cycle T, namely:
where Cex(t) represents the interaction cost among the building and operator at the moment t, yuan; Pb(t) and Ps(t) are the electrical energy purchased and sold to the power grid by the building, respectively, kW, kW. priceb(t) and prices(t) are the day-ahead selling price and purchasing price of electricity at the moment t released by the power company, respectively, in yuan/kWh, yuan/kWh.
Constrained Conditions
Aiming at the objective function above, the relevant constraints are demonstrated as follows.
(a) Electric power equilibrium constraint:
-( ) -( ) P t P t P t P t P t P t P t ++ (10) (b) Heat power balance constraint
This constraint depicts the balance between heat dissipation power of the building itself and heat producing power of equipment, which ensures that the room temperature of building is maintained in a comfortable temperature range. Hence, this constraint is presented as:
(c) Power interaction constraint
This power interaction between building and power grid is subject to the upper limit of electric power transmission of the contact line, namely:
where Pline.max is the upper limit of electric power transmission of the contact line, kW.
(d) Controllable units' constraint
The controllable units in this paper include electric boiler, gas turbine, and fuel cell. The output range of them is:
where Pd.min and Pd.max are the upper and lower limit of output of the controllable unit d, kW, kW. Pc(t) is the output power of the controllable unit c at the moment t, kW.
(e) Storage battery constraint
The storage battery should meet the capacity constraint, and the charge and discharge constraints as:
where Pv.min and Pv.max are the upper and lower limit of the charge and discharge power of battery, respectively, kW, kW; Pv(t) is the power of charging or discharging of battery at the moment t, kW; Emin and Emax are the upper and lower limit of battery capacity, kWh, kWh; E(t) is the storage capacity of battery at the moment t, kWh.
Case Analysis
Based on the EUSBS developed in this paper, as well as the mathematical model of building energy management presented above, we select a certain comprehensive commercial building [76, 77] in winter from a city located in the south of China as the research objective for building energy control and optimization analysis. In this case study, the background is winter, thus the room temperature of this building is required to reach to 20 °C, with the maximum allowable deviation of 2 °C [77] . The ultimate calculation result of equipment output and temperature variation of this building is illustrated in Figure 13 as follows. Figure 13 . The variation of output power of equipment and temperature of the building, where SB, EB, FC and GT represent the power variation of the storage battery, the electric boiler, the fuel cell and the gas turbine in the building, respectively; T1 and T2 indicate the variation of room temperature in the building and the ambient temperature, respectively.
As shown in Figure 13 , the heating source of this building is electric boiler and gas turbine. The output scheduling instructions for the distributed equipment in the building will be sent to the EUSBS for storage. Now, according to Figure 13 , these instructions can be made for each period of time as follows.
In the 0~7 periods of time, the heat dissipation amount of this building is relatively large, due to the greater temperature difference between indoor and outdoor. Hence, the electric boilers with better heat effect at this point become the main heat source of the building, and these electric boilers are in full output status. However, at this time, if we simply rely on the electric boilers for heat supply, it is obviously no satisfied with the demand for the heat of this building, so the gas turbine is also needed to assist the heat until the heat demand is met. Although the generation cost of gas turbine is higher than that of electricity purchasing from power grid, due to the large heat dissipation amount at this time, the gas turbine still outputs part of its power to maintain the room temperature, even though its operation cost is relatively high. It can be seen from Figure 13 that, the thermal power generated by gas turbines is just satisfied with the minimum requirement of room temperature. This can minimize losses at the request of room temperature. At this time period, the price of electricity selling of power grid is low, so the battery will charge a lot amount of energy, so as to reduce the electricity purchased from grid by the building in later periods of time, which is conducive to economic operation.
In the 7~10 periods of time, the heat demand of building is not very high, thus gas turbines are enough to meet its demand. Moreover, these periods of time belong to the normal periods, during which the electricity purchase price of power grid is higher than the generation cost of gas turbines, thus gas turbines can earn some profits by selling electricity to the power grid under the condition of meeting the demand of electricity. Although the more the gas turbine generates at this time, the more benefits are obtained, the gas turbine does not show full output status. This is because the electricity purchase price is higher in later periods of time, so the current power output by gas turbine is mainly used to maintain the minimum requirement of room temperature, leaving more space for power generation for the later periods of time. If too much electricity is generated at this time, the room temperature will rise and deviate from the minimum requirement. In this way, due to the upper limit of room temperature, causing the generation space of gas turbine in later periods will be compressed, such that the gas turbine will not be able to fully output. Moreover, in the later peak period, the electricity price is higher, thus the profit that can be earned is greater than that in the normal period. Therefore, if the gas turbine cannot fully output power, the profit it earns will be relatively less.
In the 10~15 periods of time, these periods belong to peak time periods. At this point, the gas turbine maintains full output, and sells more electricity as much as possible to get a higher profit while meeting the demand of electricity use. At the same time, the room temperature is also increasing, but is has not exceeded the upper limit. This is due to the reasonable arrangement of the output of each turbine in the preceding period, so that the gas turbine can obtain the maximum benefit and meanwhile the room temperature will not exceed the upper limit. The battery is in discharge state at this time period, and it is used to transfer the electric energy charged during the valley period to the peak period for use, such that the operation cost of the building is reduced.
The 15~18 periods of time belong to normal time periods. At this time, the gas turbine is still in full state, so as to get maximum benefit. However, as the temperature difference between the building and outside the building is increasing gradually, the heat dissipation amount of the building is increasing gradually as well. Although the gas turbine is in full state, the temperature inside the building will not be higher than the upper limit, but it is falling. Because the room temperature still meets the requirements during this period, the electric boiler is not running, ensuring the lowest operation cost of the building while meeting the requirements of operation. The battery is in charge state currently, so as to reduce the demand for power in the next peak period.
In the 18~23 periods of time, these belong to peak time periods, during which the battery discharges in order to reduce the operation cost. The gas turbine is in generation state at this time, and it improves the income of electricity sale in the case of electricity consumption, while reducing the downward trend of room temperature, ensuring room temperature is still within the required range in this period.
In the 23~24 periods of time, these belong to valley periods. At this time, the power of gas turbine is in the lower limit. This is because the prices of electricity purchasing and selling of the power grid are both lower than the generation cost of gas turbine at present. If gas turbines generate at this point, they can only increase the operation cost of building, without any other use. As for fuel cells, it is unnecessary to consider the effect of them on the room temperature because they do not generate heat. It is said that fuel cells are relatively independent units between time and time periods. In the valley period, the price of electricity sale or purchase of the power grid is lower than the power generation cost of fuel cells. However, in the normal or peak period, this will be higher than the power generation cost of fuel cells. Hence, the power of fuel cell is in the lower limit in the valley period, during which the fuel cell generates less power as possible to reduce the operation cost of the building. While in other periods, the fuel cell is in full output state and generates electricity at maximum power to further reduce the operation cost of the building.
The electricity price of the power grid, gas price of the gas network, the parameters of equipment in the building, and the parameters of the building are presented in Appendix A.
Conclusions
Under the background of the E-net, this paper presents a detailed scheme design of the energy universal service bus system (EUSBS) is based on the technologies of E-net, which is composed of a hardware system and a software system platform. Among them, the corresponding hardware development and software system design schemes demonstrated in detail. Moreover, based on the developed EUSBS, an application study is conducted with the purpose of achieving the minimum operational cost of a commercial building in a certain city located in the south of China. The developed EUSBS can provide an idea for intelligent energy management of the buildings. The main contributions can be summarized as follows:
(1) The hardware part of EUSBS including five kinds of hardware equipment, among which, four of them are used for access of distributed PV, fans, ESE and EVCS respectively, and the last one for real-time electricity equipment monitoring of CRU who have access to the EUSBS. This part provides a unified interface platform for plug-and-play of DEE, together with a local analysis, and in which the advanced smart algorithms are used for users' data mining to acquire their electricity utilization behavior and habits, as well as the characteristics of electricity equipment. Moreover, it is designed to cooperate with the EUSBS software platform, so we can formulate better strategies of electricity utilization for users. (2) The software part of EUSBS is a cloud-based DEE and electricity data analysis software system platform. Based on Java, the platform achieves extremely efficient and fast electrical information data mining and coordinated optimization solution through the call of computing engine of Matlab, in addition, it enables background data read and storage with combination of MySQL database technology. (3) The designed EUSBS is as a unified access platform for identification and plug-and-play of distributed energy and equipment, which is compatible with a variety of common wireless communication protocols, as well as realizes integrated energy management and control for users, together with a real-time interaction between user and grid and a unified coordination and control of various distributed energy sources on demand side. EUSBS fully uses internet technologies to complete wide-area coordination between distributed power supply and electrical equipment, so that a transformation of utilization mode from centralized fossil energy to distributed renewable energy is realized. (4) Depending on the perfect hardware equipment and the technical support of software system platform, a deep fusion of information-flow and energy-flow is realized to overcome the difficulties in big data collection and utilization of electricity distributing and utilization, so that a deep supply-demand interaction between grid and user is realized, as well as a substantial coordination control and optimization between grid and distributed power supply and electricity utilization equipment. (5) The building equipment model has been established for an application study to verify the practicability of the EUSBS developed in this paper. The case study shows that the EUSBS can achieve comprehensive energy dispatching and optimization for the selected building, with goal of minimum total operation cost in an operational cycle. (6) The demand of industry, the reform of electricity market, the transformation of energy, and the technologies of big data and artificial intelligence have all been reached a new starting point, which provides a good opportunity for breakthroughs in new energy management technologies. In this paper, in the context of E-net, a new EUSBS facing to the distribution network side and demand side of E-net is investigated. On this basis, in the future, we need to further carry out the following investigations:
(a) Upgrade the EUSBS hardware devices and software system platforms; (b) Focus on home energy management, collect more massive data on home users' electricity consumption, in order to conduct in-depth analysis and excavation of the user's electricity behavior and energy efficiency, and establish the electricity optimization and control strategies; (c) Focus on the research of real-time response optimization technologies of the user demandside based on E-net; (d) Research on the big data analysis technology, further promote the developed unified identification and plug-and-play interface for the distributed equipment, and focus on wireless communication protocols that can support the EUSBS hardware devices, such that developing more efficient common interface interconnection software for user energy management; (e) Further integrate the EUSBS hardware devices, wireless communication protocols, and user energy management common interconnection system software to build a unified distribution network side/demand-side IEM system facing to the E-net. (f) Aiming at the developed user IEM system, carry out system application research work and set up the demonstration application project. 
